
Installing FHEM on the Raspberry Pi

 Up to Date
The FHEM home automation software is not yet part of the Raspbian 

package sources. We show you how to install it manually on a fresh 

Raspbian system. By Jörg Hofmann and Christoph Langner

power supply and the Internet. If you are 
working without a display screen, you can 
verify that the computer has booted by pay-
ing attention to the LEDs. During the boot 
process, all of the lights (orange, green, red) 
should light up. After a successful start, only 
the red light will be remain on. If the Rasp Pi 
does not start properly or if you have a prob-
lem, you should install the image again.

Finding the Rasp pi
Now you need to find the Rasp Pi’s IP ad-
dress for use in the future home control cen-
ter. Raspbian displays it on the screen shortly 
before finishing the boot process, but the 

FHEM on the Raspberry Pi (Rasp 
Pi) acts as a control center for the 
automated home. To control sen-
sors and actions with this open 

source software, you need suitable hard-
ware. The Rasp Pi 2 and 3 models (RPi2/ 3) 
immediately come to mind because of their 
performance and frugal power consump-
tion. The installation steps presented in 
this article are based on the precondition 
that you have already installed a Raspbian 
“jessie” image [1] on a microSD card of at 
least 8GB.

To complete any necessary preparatory 
work, you should connect the Rasp Pi to a 
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router web interface is the easiest place to 
find the address, which the router usually as-
signs by DHCP, when no display is available 
(also see the “ARP” box).

With a residential gateway device like a 
FritzBox, you can access the configuration 
from the URL http:// fritz.box. The IP ad-
dresses administered by FritzBox can then 
be found under Home Network | Network | 
Network Connections (Figure 1). The Rasp Pi 
usually appears under the name raspberrypi. 
An alternative solution is to let Adafruit 
Raspberry Pi Finder [3] (available for Linux, 
Mac OS X, and Windows) locate the IP ad-
dress (Figure 2).

The next step involves controlling the SSH 
terminal for the Linux system that has been 
installed on the Raspberry Pi by opening the 
terminal window and entering the SSH com-
mand. If name resolution works on the 
router, you don’t even need the IP address: It 
suffices to specify the name raspberrypi:

$ ssh pi@<IPAddress>
$ ssh pi@raspberrypi

The default access settings are pi for the 
username and raspberry for the password.

If you are working from a Mac, you should 
open the Spotlight search feature (magnify-
ing glass icon at the upper right corner) and 
enter “Terminal” to select the corresponding 
match. Windows users have the free PuTTY 
SSH client [4]. In PuTTY, you enter the IP 
address for the Rasp Pi under Host Name (or 
IP address) and click Open (Figure 3). You 
must accept the as yet unknown SSH key for 
the Rasp Pi system the first time a connection 
is established.

You should reset the default password in a 
terminal by using the passwd command. The 
program asks for the old password (rasp-
berry) once, then your new password twice. 
If you have not yet worked with the Rasp Pi, 

Figure 1: Finding the IP address for a Rasp Pi operated without a monitor via the web front end 

of your router. In this case, it was a FritzBox.

Figure 2: The Adafruit Raspberry Pi Finder application 

rummages around for the Rasp Pi and offers a few 

other functions, as well. Figure 3: The free program PuTTY supplies the SSH client Microsoft left out of the operating system.

If you are operating a headless Rasp Pi (i.e., a Pi without a monitor), you can use the 
address resolution protocol (ARP) [2] to track down your Pi.

The program arp‑scan typically can be installed from the package sources in larger 
distributions. The program selects ARP tables stored by the system and delivers a re-
port containing the list of IP addresses active in the network. The list includes the MAC 
address and the name of the manufacturer for each network chip. This output makes 
it simple to identify Rasp Pis present on the network:

$ sudo arp‑scan ‑l | grep Raspberry

192.168.111.137 b8:27:eb:e4:e1:30 Raspberry Pi Foundation

192.168.178.250 b8:27:eb:7c:5f:e1 Raspberry Pi Foundation
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$ sudo apt update 
$ sudo apt full‑upgrade 
$ sudo apt install U
  perl libdevice‑serialport‑perl U
  libio‑socket‑ssl‑perl U 
  libwww‑perl U 
  libxml‑simple‑perl

After this you should download FHEM and 
install it via the Debian package manage-
ment system (dpkg) used by Raspbian:

$ wget http://fhem.de/fhem‑5.7.deb
$ sudo dpkg ‑i fhem*.deb
$ sudo apt install ‑f
$ sudo reboot

Just to be safe, you should check the dpkg 
output for any dependencies that might be 
missing before issuing the reboot command. 
(See the “Update Advice” box for more infor-
mation on installing FHEM.)

FHEM starts automatically after installa-
tion – without, however, sufficient access 
rights in the /opt/fhem installation direc-
tory. Therefore, you should include pi and 
fhem in the tty group so they can access the 
serial interfaces and USB ports. This is 
done by closing the FHEM service, perform-
ing the necessary modifications, and then 
restarting:

$ sudo service fhem stop
$ sudo chmod ‑R a+w /opt/fhem
$ sudo usermod ‑aG tty pi
$ sudo usermod ‑aG tty fhem
$ sudo service fhem start

FHEM will now automatically start with 
Raspbian on the Rasp Pi. To control the ser-
vice, open a web browser on a PC and enter 
in the address line the IP address for the 
FHEM Rasp Pi as the URL with the port num-
ber 8083 (e.g., http:// <IPAddress>:8083). If 
DHCP name server resolution works cor-
rectly, you should also be able to reach the 
system under http:// raspberrypi:8083.

you also should open the configuration tool 
with the

sudo raspi‑config

command and establish the most important 
settings for the operating system (Figure 4), 
including setting the language, expanding the 
data partition to the entire memory card, and 
setting the time, which is especially important 
for a Rasp Pi that functions as a control center.

installing FheM
After you have changed settings in 
raspi‑config, you should restart the Pi, which 
will close the network connection. Now log in 
again, update the system, and install the Perl 
module needed by FHEM while you’re at it:

Figure 4: If the Raspbian installation on your Raspberry Pi is fresh, you should complete the con-

figuration before installing FHEM.

A new version of FHEM might be available by 
the time you read this article, which means 
the wget link leads nowhere. Therefore, you 
should check the FHEM homepage [5] and 
make corrections to the link name and ver-
sion number if necessary. Because FHEM is 
installed from source, you need to proceed in 
the same way when updating an existing 
FHEM installation.

UPDATE ADVICE

Figure 5: The FHEM web interface. In this case, the FHEM configuration file is being edited.
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attr WEB editConfig 1

in the FHEM command line. Once this edit-
ing option is activated, you can edit the 
FHEM configuration files directly from the 
web interface by clicking Edit files in the 

Once the web interface has been called up, 
it is time to secure the username and pass-
word so that only you have access to the sys-
tem in the future.

login and passwoRd
The FHEM web interface can be divided into 
three areas. To the left below the FHEM logo, a 
sidebar shows the most important functions 
(Figure 5), including functions to save configu-
ration settings, open logfiles, and monitor 
events. The white box at top center is for com-
mands that are sent to FHEM. You will be 
using this command line often. Immediately 
below, FHEM displays current tasks that might 
be of interest, as well as all interface dialogs.

After installation, the web interface reports 
that you should secure the service with ac-
cess data (Figure 6). This message can be ig-
nored for the time being, because the router 
does not typically forward data from the In-
ternet to the FHEM Rasp Pi. This message 
can be turned off by entering

attr global motd none

in the FHEM command line. Alternatively, you 
can set secure passwords right away by entering Figure 6: FHEM complains that you have not yet entered access data for the service.
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getting to the FHEM web interface in the 
browser with the F5 shortcut key requires you 
to authenticate user identity with the access 
data you entered.

ContRol FRoM the  
ssh teRMinal
Generally, you do not really need to config-
ure FHEM in the web interface because it 
writes all settings to the fhem.cfg file in the 
/opt/fhem installation directory. You can 
edit these directly in the SSH console with 
the text editor of your choice with a com-
mand like:

$ sudo nano /opt/fhem/fhem.cfg

To save the changes, press Ctrl+O and con-
firm the file name by pressing Enter. Get out 
of the nano editor by pressing Ctrl+X to re-
turn to the command prompt. Once the 
changes are complete, you should query the 
status and restart FHEM (Listing 2).

outlook
You have completed the basic installation of 
FHEM. Aside from some minor inconve-
niences, it is a fairly straightforward task to 
install this software on a Rasp Pi that has a 
fresh setup. Note that the FHEM Rasp Pi gen-
erally requires a network connection, be-
cause you need to access the FHEM front end 
to control the system.

The connection is likewise important for 
maintaining a correct system time. The Rasp 
Pi does not come with a real-time clock, so 
Raspbian has to load the time from the In-
ternet when the system starts. With no con-
nection, the time will not be correct, and 
time-controlled FHEM actions will not work 
properly.

Your network is now ready for the addition 
of interfaces for the sensors and actuators that 
you will use to automate your home.  ● ● ●

sidebar, then open the FHEM configuration 
file by typing fhem.cfg in the next dialog.

You do not enter a password in plain text. 
Instead, it is encoded as a username:password 
Base64 pair. To get a private key, either log on 
to the Rasp Pi or another available computer 
via SSH and execute the command:

$ echo ‑n <username>:<password> | base64
cmFzcGk6Z2VoZWlt

You can also generate the Base64 access data 
online [6]. In either case, you then transfer 
the result as

attr WEB basicAuth <key>
attr WEBphone basicAuth <key>
attr WEBtablet basicAuth <key>

to the FHEM configuration (Listing 1). The 
lines under each server configuration also 
need to be entered and the file saved by 
clicking on Save fhem.cfg in the FHEM inter-
face (see Figure 5).

To activate password protection, you should 
restart the FHEM service once with shutdown 
restart on the command line. From then on, 

define WEB FHEMWEB 8083 global

attr WEB basicAuth cmFzcGk6Z2VoZWlt

define WEBphone FHEMWEB 8084 global

attr WEBphone stylesheetPrefix smallscreen

attr WEBphone basicAuth cmFzcGk6Z2VoZWlt

define WEBtablet FHEMWEB 8085 global

attr WEBtablet stylesheetPrefix touchpad

attr WEBtablet basicAuth cmFzcGk6Z2VoZWlt

LISTING 1: Setting a Secure Password

[1]  Raspbian: https://  www.  raspberrypi.  org/ 

 downloads/  raspbian/

[2]  Address resolution protocol:  

https://  en.  wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  Address_Res‑

olution_Protocol

[3]  Adafruit Raspberry Pi Finder: https://  github. 

 com/  adafruit/  Adafruit‑Pi‑Finder

[4]  PuTTY: http://  www.  putty.  org

[5]  FHEM: http://  fhem.  de

[6]  Base64 decode and encode:  

https://  www.  base64encode.  org

INFO

$ sudo service fhem status

+ fhem.service ‑ LSB: FHEM server

   Loaded: loaded (/etc/init.d/fhem)

   Active: active (running) since Thu 2016‑03‑31 15:25:06 CEST; 15s ago

  Process: 9314 ExecStop=/etc/init.d/fhem stop (code=exited, status=0/SUCCESS)

  Process: 9325 ExecStart=/etc/init.d/fhem start (code=exited, status=0/SUCCESS)

   CGroup: /system.slice/fhem.service

           |‑9333 perl fhem.pl fhem.cfg

Mar 31 15:25:05 raspberrypi fhem[9325]: Starting fhem...

Mar 31 15:25:06 raspberrypi systemd[1]: Started LSB: FHEM server.

$ sudo service fhem stop

$ sudo service fhem start

$ sudo service fhem restart

LISTING 2: Restarting FHEM
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